
The Every Sense Guide to 
Making Commercial Sense out 
of Winning a Creative Award      
Congratulations! You’ve won a prestigious creative award or been nominated for
one. Creative awards can be a superb platform to help develop your business and
raise your profile. 

But all too often, once the champagne is drunk and the posh frocks put away, digital

media, video, live event and creative agencies fail to capitalise on the commercial

potential of winning awards.

Here is pick and mix of 45 ideas to help you get commercial value from creative

awards. The ideas are not in priority order; you may not want to do them all and you

may not think some are right for your business. Many of the ideas need to be acted on

immediately while news of the award still has currency; others are longer term and 

can become a permanent part of your profile.  

Don’t underestimate the power of nominations! Oscar and BAFTA nominees certainly

make the most of them. Nominations are an opportunity to have two bites of the cherry.   

Whatever you do, make the most of the potential to win new business, raise your

profile and confirm your proposition through effective promotion of your award-winning

project and award-winner status.

1. Add a newsflash about the award to the home page of your website – don’t 
bury it! 

2. Tweet it, blog it, update your Facebook page, your LinkedIn profile, your YouTube
or Vimeo channel or any public profile about yourself and your company to
highlight the award. 

3. Add details of the award to your email signature (and make it consistent across
the company).  

4. Add stickers highlighting the award to any existing printed collateral, materials,
invoices, purchase orders etc.   

5. Display the award boldly and beautifully in your premises. 
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6. Make sure your award-winning client has copies and displays the award boldly
and beautifully in their premises. 

7. Send an email, or email newsletter highlighting your award to all your clients
and contacts with a hot link to the award-winning project on your website. 

8. Make sure everyone in your company or group knows about the award.

9. Create a feature based around your award-winner on your website. 

10. Tell (and thank) suppliers or freelancers who contributed to your award-winning
project.

11. Create a case study based around the award-winning project aimed specifically
at Purchasing and Procurement departments explaining how it exemplifies your
skills, approach or talents, supports your brand, your proposition and your added
value and reinforces your place on their roster.

12. Create a feel-good viral about the award-winning project and encourage your
client to seed it widely around their organisation.

13. Create a feel-good viral about the award-winning project and seed it widely.  

14. Hold a special celebration/seminar around the award-winning project and invite
clients and potential clients – use it as a reason to meet, entertain and develop
relationships. 

15. Discuss with the award-winning client how they can get internal publicity about
the award.

16. Discuss with the award-winning client how they can get external publicity about
the award.  

17. As required, clear your own publicity plans with the award-winning client. 

18. Make sure your client tells their boss - and their bosses’ boss.  

19. In publicity about the award, remember to include contextual details about the
award body to highlight how prestigious and competitive the awards are.

20. Create a contact or mailing list of potential clients in the same sector or subject
as your award-winning project – send them a hot-link to information about the
project explaining why it is relevant to them. 

21. Create a contact or mailing list of potential clients with a similar need or with
similar problems to your award-winning project - send them a hot-link to
information about the project explaining why it is relevant to them. 

22. Send press releases and stills to online and print trade publications that are
relevant to the sector or subject of your award-winner.

23. Make the most of award citations – they are objective opinions as to why your
project won and are more useful and persuasive than anything you could write
yourself. Include citations in publicity wherever possible. Put framed copies of
the citation in your reception or board room as well as the actual award. 
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24. Take the client (and their boss) out to dinner. 

25. Use the award as a great platform to network amongst your award-winning
client’s company/group.  

26. Take the team out to dinner (remember how important talent is to your company).

27. Create case studies or features explaining how you developed the award-winning
solution and the way that it exemplifies your skills, approach or talents and
supports your brand and proposition.

28. Continue collecting data about the value and effectiveness of the award-winning
project to give you an ongoing platform for publicity.  

29. Talk to the client about spin-offs, sequels, extensions or follow-ups to the 
award-winning project. 

30. Talk to the client about how they want to raise their game further on the next
project. 

31. Use the award-winning project as the basis for lectures, talks and presentations
at trade shows or conferences; encourage the client to do the same and do it
with you.

32. Use the award-winning project as the basis for webinars or slide share
presentations; encourage the client to do the same and do it with you.

33. Use the award-winning project as the basis for team meetings to provoke ideas
and discussions about how to raise your standards, to innovate and add value.   

34. Give the award-winning producer, project director or team a reward or bonus
(remember how important talent is to your company).

35. Enter award-winners for other award schemes, both national and international. 
If a quality project wins in one set of awards it is likely to do the same in
another. The cost of the entry fees is easily offset by the commercial benefit 
(as long as you follow the advice in this guide…)

36. Think about the circumstances that led to the creation of such a high-quality or
effective project and replicate those circumstances – again and again and again. 

37. Get everyone in your company with any responsibility for account development
and business development to generate ideas on how to make the most of your
award-winning project (and if there’s someone in your company who doesn’t
have any responsibility for account or business development then its worth
questioning their role.)       

38. Talk to the awarding body to make sure you follow their advice for promoting
your award. They may be happy to feature your case study to promote their
awards, or other aspects of their organisation. 

39. Use the award logo provided by the awarding body on all external collateral –
especially website and email signatures.     
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40. Don’t underestimate the value of a nomination even if you didn’t get the big one.
Take your cue from Oscar and BAFTA nominees who make sure the world knows
about their nominee status – and the number of their nominations.  

41. Use your award-winning status as a platform to develop thought-leadership and
to position key creatives or directors as thought-leaders.

42. Get used to identifying potential award-winning projects at an early stage in
their gestation so that you can be sure to give them the integrity, polish and
attention required to deliver your next award-winner.  

43. Update your list of award-wins on your website and for use in procurement and
pitch documents.    

44. Approach the awarding body to be a judge or commentator. Judging awards is an
invaluable way of updating knowledge, identifying trends or gaps in the market,
honing your critical skills and generating ideas and thoughts to take back to the
team. You can draw on your experience as a judge to raise your profile.  

45. Develop your own ideas to win business through publicising your award. 

© The text in this document may be reproduced free of charge in any format or medium providing it is reproduced

accurately and not used in a misleading context. The material must be acknowledged as copyright of Every Sense

and the title of the document specified. Where any third party material is identified you will need to obtain

permission from the parties concerned.
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Every Sense

Every Sense is a specialist business consultancy. We help creative companies –

specifically digital media, film, video and live event agencies – to grow, prosper and

achieve their potential.

Every Sense provides the Eventia-IVCA Member Support Service for Business

Consultancy. Our consultancy work with numerous Eventia-IVCA members and

Televisual Corporate Top 50 companies over the past 10 years has given us an in-depth

understanding of the sector and its challenges. 

Having run our own successful creative companies and seen them through the cycles

of growth, acquisition and value realization, Every Sense understands the specific

challenges faced by owners and managers of creative companies. 

Drawing on exceptional insight into what makes creative agencies likely to succeed or

fail, we provide objective analysis, direction-setting and practical, relevant solutions.

Above all, we help create the clarity and focus to drive your business forward.

Digital media, film, video and live event agencies all face similar business challenges.

These sectors are highly competitive, volatile, relationship-driven and people-

dependent. If a creative company is to grow and prosper in a mature, overcrowded

market-place, it needs to clarify what it is, where it wants to go and how it is going to

get there. A clear sense of direction, a thought-through business plan and a team

focussed on achieving the plan are vital for success.

If you want to improve performance, develop your service and brand, achieve growth,

or realise the value of your company, then we can help.

We are happy to have initial conversations with no obligation and treat all client

conversations in strictest confidence. Eventia-IVCA members receive a complementary

one-hour session as part of their Eventia-IVCA membership and a discount on consultancy.  

To clarify your thinking, or get an independent and knowledgeable perspective,
call Peter Wrigglesworth or Angela Law on 01491 412094. 

See the website for thought-leadership and useful free resources.   
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